Objective: To examine the working alliance between users and an avatar and users' treatment expectations in an unguided Internet intervention for the treatment of insomnia. Methods: The sample included participants from the treatment condition (N = 29) of a randomised controlled trial. The task and goal subscales of the Working Alliance Inventory Short Revised (WAI-SR) were applied in week three. Five items of the Bern Post-Session Report and one question about the extent to which users had missed a human therapist were administered after each session. Treatment expectations were measured with the Credibility Expectancy Questionnaire (CEQ), and the Insomnia Severity Index (ISI) was used as the primary outcome measure. Results: The mean scores for the WAI-SR task and goal subscales were relatively high (M = 3.24, SD = 0.79; M = 3.16, SD = 0.91, respectively). The mean score of the five Bern Post-Session Report items remained stable over time, but some users increasingly indicated that they missed a real therapist over the course of the intervention, with a strong linear effect (t(87) = 3.16, p < 0.01). ISI chance score was predicted by the mean score of the Bern Post-Session Report (b = −0.3.83, t(21.80) = −2.97, p < 0.01), missing a human therapist (b = −0.0.13, t(20.47) = −2.72, p = 0.01) and the CEQ (b = 0.18, t(19.03) = −2.69, p = 0.01), but not by WAI-SR task and goal subscales. Conclusions: Results indicate that users established a working alliance with the avatar. The affective bond remained stable over time, but towards the end of the intervention some users indicated that they missed having a human therapist. Affective bond and missing a real therapist predicted symptom change.
Introduction
Internet-delivered interventions have proved effective for the treatment of mental health conditions , and for promoting healthy behaviours (Hou et al., 2014) . The amount of therapeutic support offered in these interventions varies, ranging from unguided self-help to e-mail-based programmes with high therapist investment. It seems that in general there is a curvilinear relationship between the amount of personal support provided to the user and effectiveness of the programme: Guided self-help programmes tend to be more effective than unguided self-help interventions, but this relationship levels off above a certain amount of weekly support time (Titov, 2011) .
Insomnia research is one field in which there has been rapid development in Internet-delivered interventions over the past decade (Zachariae et al., 2016) . A variety of Internet-delivered self-help tools have been developed and tested, with promising results. One metaanalysis (Zachariae et al., 2016) identified eleven published randomised controlled trials, all of which used cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). The global effect size was high for self-reported insomnia severity (Hedge's g = 1.09, 95% CI 0.74-1.45) and satisfactory for a broad range of secondary outcomes, such as sleep onset latency, wake after sleep onset, and total sleep time. In this meta-analysis, the effect of Internet-based treatment on insomnia severity was positively moderated by personal support provided to users. Similar results have been reported in meta-analyses of Internet-based treatment for other disorders such as depression (e.g. Johansson and Andersson, 2012) .
Most surprisingly, two of the most effective interventions were fullyautomated self-help programmes with no additional human support (Espie et al., 2012; Ritterband et al., 2009) . One of these programmes (Espie et al., 2012) used an automated, virtual sleep coach that guided the user through the programme by giving feedback on data from the sleep diary, the current sleep status and progress made since the start of the intervention. Information delivery was governed by an algorithm of sufficient complexity to ensure that the feedback and advice was tailored. The second intervention (Ritterband et al., 2009 ) did not use an animated sleep coach, but it delivered tailored feedback on the weekly self-reports of insomnia variables and also included a broad range of interactive features such as vignettes, quizzes and short games. A recent study of this intervention found a high effect size (d = 2.32) for change between baseline and 12-month follow-up in the treatment condition (Ritterband et al., 2017) .
Thus it seems that to some extent therapist contact can be replaced with technological features that simulate human interaction. One of the important issues in this context is users' perception of the working alliance with the automated programme. Bordin (1979) distinguished three aspects of the working alliance in face-to-face therapy: the affective bond between patient and therapist, and agreement between patient and therapist on the tasks and goals of therapy. The Working Alliance Inventory (WAI, Horvath and Greenberg, 1989 ) is based on Bordin's conceptualisation of working alliance and is widely used in psychotherapy research. In recent years the WAI has been used in studies of Internet-based interventions (e.g. Andersson et al., 2012; Knaevelsrud and Maercker, 2007; Preschl et al., 2011 ). Berger (2017 summarised this evidence and differentiated between Internet-based interventions on the basis of the amount of support they provide.
Interventions with high therapist investment, such as Interapy (Lange et al., 2003; Lange et al., 2001) , are characterised by manualised e-mail exchange between a clinician and a patient. Knaevelsrud and Maercker (2007) showed that a good working alliance could be established in Interapy-based treatment for post-traumatic stress disorder. They reported that the working alliance improved over the course of treatment and that quality of working alliance at the end of treatment correlated with treatment outcome. Similarly, Preschl et al. (2011) found a correlation between working alliance and therapy outcome in an Interapy-based treatment for depression, but working alliance did not predict the residual gain score.
In guided self-help contact between therapist and patient is limited to short e-mails or telephone conversations. Andersson et al. (2012) analysed WAI data from three studies of guided self-help interventions for major depression, generalised anxiety disorder and social anxiety. They found that in all three samples WAI ratings were comparable with those for face-to-face treatments; however working alliance was uncorrelated with treatment outcome. Jasper et al. (2014) compared WAI scores for group-based and guided Internet-based cognitive behaviour therapy for tinnitus (Jasper et al., 2014) . In the Internet condition WAI scores on all three subscales were lower than in the group condition in the second and fifth weeks of treatment, but comparable in week nine. Treatment outcome was correlated with the task subscale in the Internet-based condition and with the bond subscale in group therapy. Berger et al. (2014) argued that the main component of a guided Internet-based intervention is the programme itself, not the therapist providing guidance. They used adapted versions of the WAI goal and task subscales to measure users' agreement with the program in a guided, Internet-based treatment for several anxiety disorders. Comparing a tailored and a standardised version of the intervention, they found that the adapted WAI subscales correlated with change score in the tailored condition, but not in the standardised condition. Finally, Meyer et al. (2015) looked at alliance ratings in an unguided intervention for depression. In line with Berger et al. (2014) they acknowledged that the "alliance" between a programme user and a software is not equivalent to the alliance between a patient and a human therapist. They therefore administered an adapted version of the Helping Alliance Questionnaire (HAQ; Alexander and Luborsky, 1986) to assess the extent to which users felt that the programme was helpful, seemed to view problems in the same way as them, and seemed to share their goals. The authors found that early HAQ scores (i.e. three weeks after the start of treatment) predicted treatment response after three months.
The research reviewed above suggests that it is possible for users to establish a working alliance even with fully automated programmes. This is by no means a new insight; in a qualitative analysis of self-help books, Richardson et al. (2010) showed that it is possible to foster a working alliance with a self-help intervention by formulating texts in such a way that the user perceives that there is an understanding clinician behind the text material. In Internet-based interventions, this effect can be intensified by using an avatar. Working alliance with an avatar is a special case: although formally the alliance is established with a programme and not a human therapist -as Berger et al. (2014) and Meyer et al. (2015) observed -an avatar nonetheless simulates human interactional behaviour and this may have an impact on working alliance. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study to examine working alliance in the special case of and intervention with an avatar. An automated intervention with an element of simulated human interaction might be perceived as more credible and enhance patients' expectations of treatment outcome, both crucial aspects of psychotherapy (Greenberg et al., 2006) . The most frequently used measure, the Credibility Expectancy Questionnaire (CEQ, Devilly and Borkovec, 2000) , encompasses both components. Boettcher et al. (2013) examined CEQ ratings amongst participants in a randomised controlled trial of an unguided intervention for social anxiety. Positive expectations (i.e. high scores on the CEQ) were associated with improvement in symptoms and also predicted treatment adherence. El Alaoui et al. (2016) looked at the effect of CEQ scores on symptom change in a large sample of adult patients (N = 1738) who had been treated for depression as part of routine care in an Internet psychiatry clinic. They found that higher CEQ scores were associated with faster recovery and lower levels of depression at the end of treatment. Thus perceived treatment credibility expectation of success seem to play an important role in Internet-based interventions as well as face-to-face therapy.
A final point to note is that working alliance is a dynamic process, and research on face-to-face psychotherapy has focused on monitoring it over time (Flückiger et al., 2010) . Current evidence shows that there is a relationship between good working alliance at the moment-tomoment level and therapeutic change (Mellado et al., 2017) . In face-toface settings the therapist has an immediate influence on the working alliance, whereas in unguided self-help the therapeutic process is fully automated, making it more likely that users will be "lost" over the course of the treatment, with potential consequences for treatment outcome. For this reason, measurements of working alliance at the beginning of the intervention does not provide the full picture. Tracking alliance over time should reveal more detailed information about the course of the therapeutic process.
This study looked at users' perceived working alliance with an avatar in an unguided self-help programme for the treatment of insomnia, and their expectations of treatment success. Working alliance was measured using the task and goal subscales of the German version of the short, revised WAI (WAI-SR; Munder et al., 2010) . The bond subscale was not used because the items are formulated in a way that is not suitable for assessing a patient's relationship with an avatar (e.g. 'I feel that the therapist cares about me even when I do things that he/she does not approve of'). To get a general impression of the strength of the working alliance we compared mean WAI-SR subscale scores for the avatar-based intervention with those of the outpatient sample used in the German validation study (Munder et al., 2010) , as well as those reported in a study of a guided Internet intervention for tinnitus (Jasper et al., 2014) .
We also used a process measure to assess the affective bond component of the working alliance. The Bern Post-Session Report (Flückiger et al., 2010) was developed to track various aspects of the therapeutic process and working alliance in face-to-face therapy and can be administered after each session. For reasons of parsimony and usability we selected the five items with the greatest face validity as indicators of the bond component in Bordin's (1979) conceptualisation of working alliance. As mentioned above, the content of self-help interventions can be formulated to create the impression that there is an understanding clinician behind the intervention (Richardson et al., 2010) . We wanted to determine whether users believe that the avatar is understanding and appreciates their efforts. We also wanted to find out whether users of the self-help intervention miss having a real therapist. If users do not miss having a human therapist, we can conclude that the working alliance they establish with the avatar is sufficient, but missing having a therapist would indicate dissatisfaction with the working alliance. Finally, we predicted that working alliance would be related to the credibility of the intervention.
Methods

Participants
All participants were recruited via a study website. The link to the webpage was disseminated via e-mail, newspapers, clinics and clinical practitioners in Switzerland, Austria and Germany. Individuals who expressed an interest in participating in the study received an e-mail with information about the study and a consent form. Upon receipt of their signed consent form, they were sent a link to the screening questionnaires consisting of self-report measures and socio-demographic variables.
The inclusion criteria were fluency in German, age of at least 18 years, access to a computer with Internet access, and a minimum score of 8 on the Insomnia Severity Index (ISI; Bastien et al., 2001 ). The exclusion criteria were working in shifts, ongoing psychological treatment, suicidality, psychotic disorder, a score of > 19 on the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck et al., 1996) , and a sleep disorder other than insomnia. People taking medication were only excluded if the dose was changed during the intervention or in the four weeks prior to it, or if there were indications of abusive intake.
Study design and procedure
The sample was drawn from the sample for a randomised controlled trial (Lorenz et al., 2017) of the effectiveness of an Internet-based CBT programme (i.e. mementor somnium). Ethical approval for the original randomised controlled trial was granted by the Zurich Ethics Committee, and the trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT02629913). The original study showed that mementor somnium was effective in reducing self-reported symptoms of insomnia, with a post-treatment between-group effect size of d = 0.96, and a withingroup effect size of d = 1.64 for pre-to post-treatment change in the treatment condition.
The original trial had two parallel arms: an intervention group and a waiting list control group. After potential participants had completed the screening questionnaires, their eligibility was assessed in a structured clinical interview administered by trained interviewers with at least a bachelor's degree in Psychology over the telephone. In total 337 people expressed an interest in the study, 119 registered as potential participants and completed the pre-study screening and 56 met the inclusion criteria. A total of 29 participants were assigned to the intervention group of whom 25 completed the post-treatment assessment. A flowchart of the recruitment process, randomisation, and pre-treatment, post-treatment and follow-up measures can be found in Lorenz et al. (2017) . Participants were assigned to the intervention or waiting list condition in a 1:1 ratio using blocked randomisation (blocks of ten). Randomisation was conducted by an independent person who had no contact with the participants. The interviewers were blinded to the randomisation list. Sample size was calculated from a power analysis performed with G*Power (Faul et al., 2009) . We anticipated that the treatment effect would be of medium size (f = 0.5) and that there would be 15% of attrition. Based on power of 80% and a significance level of p < 0.01 we calculated that a minimum sample of of 40 participants (20 in each group) was required.
The intervention lasted six weeks. All questionnaires were administered through the Internet platform. The post-treatment outcome measure (ISI score) was also obtained electronically, via a link to the online questionnaire that was sent to participants' e-mail address.
Measures
ISI score (Bastien et al., 2001 ) was the primary outcome measure, with ISI score at screening used as the baseline. The ISI is a self-report questionnaire consisting of seven items scored on a five-point Likert scale: higher scores indicate more severe symptoms and greater perceived impact of sleep difficulties. Items are summed up to yield a total score ranging from 0 to 28. The scoring categories are as follows, 0-7: normal; 8-14: sub-threshold insomnia; 15-21: moderate insomnia; > 21: severe clinical insomnia. The ISI has shown good reliability and validity and has been validated for online use (Thorndike et al., 2011) . In our sample the internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of the ISI was α = 0.547 at baseline and α = 0.792 at post-assessment.
The task and goal subscales of the German WAI-SR (Munder et al., 2010) were administered in the third week of treatment. Each subscale consists of four items that are rated using a five-point Likert scale ranging from one to five. The wording was slightly adapted: the word therapy was replaced with training, e.g. 'What I am doing in my training gives me new ways of looking at my problem'. The internal consistency was α = 0.860 for the task subscale and α = 0.925 for the goal subscale.
Five items out of the Bern Post-Session Report, patient version (Flückiger et al., 2010) were used to assess users' evaluation of the working alliance with the avatar after each session. The selected items captured the user's affective bond with the avatar, e.g. 'I think that my sleep coach understands my problems correctly'. The items were rated on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from zero to six. The five questions were administered after each session. Principal axis factoring was used to determine whether these five items could be grouped together. Internal consistency ranged from α = 0.696 to α = 0.851 over the course of the intervention.
A single item with a 0-100 point response scale was administered after every session to assess whether users missed having contact with a human therapist.
The CEQ (Devilly and Borkovec, 2000) measures the credibility of the treatment and expectations about treatment success and was developed specifically for use in clinical outcome studies. It comprises six items, e.g. 'How successfully do you think this treatment will be in reducing your symptoms?', or 'How logical does the therapy offered to you seem?' Responses to all items were given using a visual analogue scale and converted into a value between 0 and 100. Items can be divided into two subscales (treatment credibility and outcome expectancies), and a total score can be calculated. The CEQ was administered two weeks after the start of the intervention and the internal consistency for the full scale was α = 0.969.
Treatment
The online intervention mementor somnium was developed in accordance with the German Society of Sleep Medicine's recommendations for the treatment of insomnia (Becker et al., 2009) . It consists of six fully automated sessions of CBT, covering psychoeducation, sleep restriction, relaxation, sleep hygiene, cognitive restructuring and changes to sleep-related behaviours. The six treatment sessions are delivered chronologically, with a minimum of 48 h between sessions. Participants are guided through the intervention by an avatar who provides audio information that is supported by dynamic, interactive graphical content. Instructions for sleep restriction are based on calculations of accurate sleep windows that are based on the sleep diary data provided by the participant. Cognitive restructuring is covered in an automated dialogue with the avatar, which is used to identify potential sleep-related worries and fears. A full description of the contents of the intervention can be found in Lorenz et al. (2017) .
Statistical analyses
Only data from the treatment group in the original randomised controlled trial were used (N = 29). All variables were normally distributed according to the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, so inferential statistics were used despite the small sample size.
First, mean scores on the WAI-SR task and goal subscales were compared with those of an outpatient sample from the German validation study (Munder et al., 2010) , and with data from a guided Internet intervention for tinnitus (Jasper et al., 2014) . Effect sizes (Cohen's d) were calculated, using the pooled standard deviation as the standardiser. The calculation of the pooled standard deviation was adjusted with weights for the unequal sample sizes.
Second, two separate linear mixed models were calculated to assess changes in the mean score of the Bern Post-Session Report items and the missing a real therapist variable during the treatment. Model degree (i.e., linear, quadratic, cubic) was tested initially. Thereafter, four nested models were tested against each other: fixed factors (subjects and time), random intercepts (subjects), random slopes (time), and a last model accounting for a lag-1 autocorrelation. These four models were tested for each score (i.e. the mean score of the Bern Post-Session Report and the question whether users had missed a real therapist). The linear mixed models were calculated using the R package "nlme" (Pinheiro et al., 2017) .
Third, correlations between predictor variables and change scores were analysed using Pearson's correlations. And fourth, the predictive value of the working alliance and expectations about treatment outcome were analysed in separate regression models, using ISI pre-to post-treatment change score as the dependent variable. Multiple imputation (m = 15) was used to handle missing data in the regression analyses.
Results
Descriptive statistics of the included measures are presented in Table 1 . The comparison with published data on outpatients (N = 88) from the German validation study (Munder et al., 2010) revealed effect sizes of d = 0.21 (95% CI: −0.24-0.65) for the task subscale, and d = 1.14 (95% CI: 0.67-1.61) for the goal subscale. Thus in the case of the subscale task, the difference between the samples was small and the confidence interval included zero, indicating that there was practically no difference between the Internet intervention group and the reference group. In contrast there was a considerable difference between the samples in scores on the goal subscale. The comparison with data published by Jasper et al. (2014) is presented in Table 2 . Participants who received the mementor somnium intervention had WAI-SR task and goal subscale scores comparable with those reported by Jasper et al.'s (2014) sample in week nine. In weeks two and five Jasper et al.'s (2014) sample reported much lower scores than participants receiving the mementor somnium intervention.
Within-group differences in session scores for the Bern Post-Session Report were examined using linear mixed models. There was no effect of time on the session means. The best model fit was achieved with random intercepts (subjects) and slopes (time); accounting for autocorrelation did not improve model fit. The effect of time on session means was non-significant when testing linear (t(87) = 0.00, p = 0.99), quadratic (t(87) = −1.12, p = 0.26), and cubic (t(87) = 1.03, p = 0.31) relationships. With regard to temporal changes in missing having a real therapist, the best model fit was achieved with random intercepts (subjects) and slopes (time) and once again accounting for autocorrelation did not improve model fit. There were strong linear (t (87) = 3.16, p < 0.01) and quadratic (t(87) = 3.42, p < 0.001) effects, indicating that users increasingly missed having a real therapist.
Correlations between all study variables are displayed in Table 3 . The two WAI-SR subscales (task and goal) did not correlate with ISI difference score. Session means for the Bern Post-Session Report and missing having a real therapist were highly correlated and CEQ was moderately correlated with ISI difference score. The strength of the correlation between missing having a real therapist and ISI difference score decreased over time, from r = 0.56 at session one to r = 0.40 at session five. The changes in Bern Post-Session Report scores followed the opposite pattern. The strength of the correlation between Bern PostSession Report scores and ISI difference score increased from r = −0.47 at session one to r = −0.59 at session five. The WAI-SR subscales and the Bern Post-Session Report were both highly correlated with the CEQ.
Due to the high correlations between the predictor variables and the risk of multicollinearity three single regressions were conducted with ISI difference score as the dependent variable and the Bern Post-Session Report mean score, missing having a therapist and total CEQ total score as predictors whilst controlling for the pre-assessment ISI score. The results are displayed in Table 4 . The coefficients for the three predictors achieved statistical significance, in other words they explained variance in ISI difference score independently of pre-assessment ISI score.
Discussion
This paper looked at the users' perceived working alliance with an avatar in an Internet-based intervention for the treatment of insomnia entitled mementor somnium. So far working alliance has been examined in Internet interventions with high therapist investment, such as Interapy, as well as in guided and unguided self-help programmes (Berger, 2017) . Working alliance with an avatar is a special case, because the avatar simulates human interaction and may therefore enhance the illusion that there is an understanding clinician behind the text material (Richardson et al., 2010) .
In this study, mean WAI-SR task subscale scores were comparable with ratings from an outpatient sample in the German validation study (Munder et al., 2010) . In contrast, mean WAI-SR goal subscale scores were considerably lower than those reported in the German validation study. Moreover, participants using mementor somnium gave higher ratings on both WAI-SR subscales (in the third week of treatment) than the means obtained in weeks two and five of a guided Internet intervention for tinnitus (Jasper et al., 2014) . These results indicate that a Internet Interventions 11 (2018) 41-46 working alliance might be established much earlier in interventions using an avatar than in guided self-help programmes. However, comparison of our sample's working alliance ratings (in week three) and those of Jasper et al.'s (2014) sample (in week nine) revealed that WAI-SR task scores were similar whilst the patients using mementor somnium reported lower WAI-SR goal scores. We can only speculate about the reasons for this result. One possible explanation for the fact that mementor somnium users gave considerably lower scores on the goal subscale than on the task subscale relates to the wording of these two subscales. The task subscale captures agreement with the therapy or training, whereas the goal subscale captures agreement with the avatar. Our results may indicate that ultimately the working alliance is established with the programme as a whole rather than with the avatar (Berger et al., 2014; Meyer et al., 2015) .
A process measure was administered after each session to assess users' affective bond with the avatar. This consisted of five items from the Bern Post-Session Report and a question about whether users had missed having a real therapist during the session. The session mean scores of the Bern Post Session-Report remained stable at a relatively high level (a mean score of 4 on a 0-6 scale) over the five sessions. These findings contrast with those of Jasper et al. (2014) , who found that users' ratings of their affective bond with the therapist in a guided intervention for tinnitus were relatively low in weeks two and five but increased over time, achieving a level that was comparable with group therapy in week nine. Again, our results suggest that an affective bond might be established faster when using an avatar. However, there were linear and quadratic effects of time on responses to the question about missing having a real therapist. It seems that over the course of the intervention some of the users increasingly came to feel that they would appreciate the specific support provided by a human therapist.
One possible explanation for the fact that some users increasingly missed having a human therapist relates to the therapeutic techniques used in each session. The first sessions of the mementor somnium intervention cover psychoeducation and behavioural tasks such as sleep restriction, whereas the later sessions encompass cognitive restructuring and modification of safety behaviours through automated dialogue with the avatar, which is based on closed questions. It is possible that the users find this simulated dialogue too restricted and thus increasingly wish for a dialogue with a human therapist. Future research could explore which interventions can more easily be delivered via a automated self-help and which interventions require human support.
As expected, the credibility of the intervention and users' expectations about treatment success were highly correlated with measures of working alliance. Moreover, the mean Bern Post-Session Report score, the mean score on the question about missing a human therapist and CEQ score all explained variance in the ISI change score. In contrast scores on the WAI-SR task and goal subscales were not correlated with symptom change. Evidence about the relationship between working alliance and symptom change in guided and unguided Internet-based interventions is inconsistent (Andersson et al., 2012; Berger et al., 2014; Jasper et al., 2014; Meyer et al., 2015) . In our study, the affective bond with the avatar and the question about missing a human therapist were more important for symptom change than agreement with the avatar Internet Interventions 11 (2018) [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] about the tasks and goals of the intervention. This contrasts with the findings of Jasper et al. (2014) , who reported that in patients receiving an Internet-based intervention for tinnitus the WAI-SR task subscale was related to symptom change, whereas in those receiving group treatment the WAI-SR bond subscale was related to symptom change. More research is needed to improve understanding of how the different components of working alliance relate to symptom change. Several limitations have to be taken into account when interpreting the results of this study. First, the small sample size did not allow for more sophisticated analyses. With a bigger sample it would have been possible to divide users into sub-samples and assess the course of their symptoms in relationship with their expectations, described by Boettcher et al. (2013) . Second, the inclusion and exclusion criteria were very strict and we implemented a multi-stage screening procedure. This resulted in a highly selective sample that met clearly defined criteria and was highly motivated to engage with treatment. A more naturalistic study would be needed to test the efficiency of the programme in routine care. Third, the WAI-SR task and goal subscales were used due to the lack of a specific instrument for measuring working alliance with an avatar. The WAI-SR was developed for use in face-toface treatments, and we adapted the wording slightly. A questionnaire designed specifically to measure working alliance with automated programmes and avatars might provide a clearer picture of how working alliance relates to symptom change (Andersson et al., 2012) .
Despite these limitations, the study provides insight into automated intervention users' perspectives on working alliance with an avatar. Working alliance with an avatar is a special case, because the avatar simulates human interaction more realistically than a mere text-based self-help intervention. Our results indicate that using an avatar can enhance users' impression that there is an understanding clinician behind the intervention (Richardson et al., 2010) and that users develop and maintain a working alliance with the avatar, which might improve treatment effects. However, it is not clear from our results whether the working alliance was established with the avatar or with the programme as a whole. Further research is needed to replicate these first results on working alliance with an avatar.
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